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CORPORATE POLICY AND WOMEN AT THE TOP1

I. Introduction

This paper reports on a project organized at the Wellesley
College Center for Research on Women to explore factors related
to women reaching top executive positions in u.s. corporations.
The research findings presented here focus primarily on corporate
policy.2

Two questions underscore this broad issue. First, are the
factors which help women advance into mid-management the same as
those which contribute to their obtaining top jobs? Second, will
a more "open" executive recruitment policy help more than
programs aimed specifically at women such as mentoring and
training?

In addition, explorations of the causes for differences between
the career achievement rates of women and men can shed light on
the more general problems facing executive recruitment today.
This understanding can in turn help recruitment policies to
contribute to better overall organizational performance.

11. Backqround

Women have reshaped the demographic profile of u.s. managers
during the past three decades as they grew from less than a
quarter of all managers in 1960, to nearly forty percent by 1987.
Causes for the dramatic increase in women in management positions
are new aggressive attitudes and effort by women themselves,
legal and institutional reform, and finally, change in corporate
recruitment policy. Starting in the mid-1960's through the
period of passage of equal opportunity legislation, women entered
the workforce in unprecedented numbers. At the same time,
millions enrolled in career oriented business specializations
such as management, law and accounting. Demand for women in
management and in professional jobs in American corporate
enterprise, also escalated so that two-thirds of all
administrative jobs created in the 1970's went to women. At
least one prestigious journal, the British Economist, recently
editorialized, 'U.S. business preferred women managers because
they constituted a high quality labor force which at the same
time, rarely demanded the pay, perks and power of a spoiled
generation of men' (The Economist, August 23, 1986) .

1The author wishes to acknowledge the generosity of the
William H. Donner Foundation in supporting research on which this
report is based. I am also grateful for the editorial assistance
of colleagues Susan Bailey and Lynn Burbridge.

2More extensive findings will be included in forthcoming
publications.
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One reason given for growth of women managers was the massive
expansion of managerial and administrative jobs particularly in
organizations and functions where women were traditionally
recruited, such as retailing, health care, insurance and banking.
These sectors outpaced all other industrial sectors in job
creation during the 1970's and 1980's. This accounts for the
remarkable gain women made of almost two thirds of all managerial
jobs created in the economy over the period in question. A
second reason, particularly visible in the expansion of women in
less traditional jobs, was in education. Women closed the gap
with men in college enrollments and rapidly increased technical
and professional specializations during the 1970's. (U.S. Office
of Education, 1981). Some effects of these changes are
illustrated in Table 1.

Table 1: Chanqes in SDecialization in Manaqerial.

Technical and Professional Fields by Women. 1970-80

Occupational Category Women as a % of Total Workforce
1970 1980

38.0
32.9

42.6
40.6

Total Labor Force

Total Manaaerial/Professional

1

2

1

2

2

6

3

1

3
3
3
3
2
1
3
5
4
2

Executive/Administrative
Administrative/Public Admin.
Financial Managers
Personnel, Labor Relations
Purchasing Managers
Marketing, Public Relations
Education and Religion
Medical and Health
Property and Real Estate
Other Salaried & Self Employed

Manaqement Related
Accountants, Auditors
Other Financial Officers

Personnel/Labor

44.3
1.7

16.7
13.6

8.0

49.1
4.6

26.1
19.9
11.8

Professional. Technical
Engineers
Math, Computer Scientists

Natural Scientists
Health Diagnosticians

Source: U.S. Census, 1970 and 1980.

As Table 1 illustrates, despite improvements, women managers lack
diversity in key specializations compared to men. The impact of
the uneven concentrations handicap women in two ways. First,

2
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7.
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5.
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0.
3.
1.
6.
1.
7.
8.
0.
1.
6.

,5
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4
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2

6

1

8

5

9

22.6
24.6
25.4
33.4

38.2
38.1
49.9
47.0
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crowding into certain fields may limit access to a broad range of
opportunities which are generated outside those where the
majority of women work. Second the concentration effect may act
to reduce pay, as has been hypothesized for female dominated
occupations and industry more generally. (Malveaux, 1982).
Thus the impressive gains women made in entry level jobs in the
1970's have not translated into many important functional
specializations in corporate organizations. Nor have women
obtained employment across major industrial sectors of the
economy. After three decades, it is still rare for women
managers to work in production, distribution, marketing and sales
functions or finance (outside of accounting) or in research and
development. And few are employed in such key industry as
manufacturing, wholesaling, extractive (mining, etc.) and natural
resources industry. (Forbes and Piercy, 1983) .The absence of
women in these functions and industrial settings helps explain
women's overall disadvantage in both compensation and mobility.

Women managers also endure lower pay and status compared to men
of similar training and experience. Thus, government data in
1987 reported women earned about 2/3 that of male managers (U.S.
Census, 1987), while in top executive categories, the situation
was even worse: top women were reported to earn just forty
percent of male earnings on average (Heidrick and Struggles,
Inc., in Baum, L. 1987) .

Until recently, the lower earnings of women was partly explained
by the recent entry of women into the managerial ranks. But
Columbia University's Mary Ann Devanna recently noted that the
lack of experience has not stopped white males from achieving CEO
rank in some of America's biggest companies while still in their
40's (1987). More than being "latecomers" to management jobs,
women appear to lack two kinds of presence in business:
horizontal representation, or access to jobs across functional
and industry categories compared to men and vertical
representation or adequate numbers in jobs up the hierarchy of
corporate organizations.

Research to date on women managers has been limited mainly to
explorations of women's behavior, while neglecting the complex
but crucial demand side and the institutional framework of the
workplace. Male recruitment and progress has long been
acknowledged to result from demand, but there is a lack of
documentation on how corporate hiring and promotion policy
influences the performance and career outlooks of women managers

In the next section a review of the literature is presented on
what is already known about women managers. This will be
followed by a discussion of the results from our study.

3
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Literature Review111.

Much literature has focused on a variety of separable issues:
first, the segregation of women managers in specific occupations
or functional areas~ second, the concentration of women in
specific industries~ third, the personal characteristics of women
managers compared to men~ and fourth, on recruitment and
promotion policies. Each is discussed in turn.

Occupational Searegation

Research on discrimination in managerial roles that focus on
women has extended the general question of causes of sex
discrimination in labor markets considerably. Does the same kind
of segmentation which was found for women in broader labor
markets also influence higher status managerial and technical
occupations? Are institutional or behavioral factors most
important in the stratification and isolation of women? Finally,
is managerial mobility itself structured in discrete tiers, or
layers which separately define recruitment and mobility for
entry, mid and senior level, with few interrelationships among or
across the tiers?

A number of researchers have identified the lack of occupational
range as a serious problem for women. (Kanter, R.M.,1977, 1987) .
In addition to limitations in the scope and depth of entry
assignments, women may find access to key job ladders blocked.
Performance in many occupational categories literally guarantees
upward promotion because job ladders or tracks are automatically
built in. Failure to gain access to such functional areas and
occupations within them, may be a chief cause of problems
currently described under the rubric of "glass ceiling" which
prevents mid-level managers from moving up to the executive
level.

A body of research of the 1970's investigating discrimination
found that segregation or "crowding" for women into a limited and
narrow range of occupational categories led to jobs dominated by
women. These few "women's jobs" compared to the large number of
occupations dominated by men led, whether intentional or not, to
reduced wages and less upward mobility for women compared to men
{Malveaux, 1982). The occupational segregation was also found to
have parallels in the managerial workforce. {Kanter, R.M. 1977,
1986; Schaeffer and Lynton, 1979, Brown, 1981) .

Another key factor which played an even larger role was the
segregation in activities within firms. This acts to isolate
women in overhead and staff positions and to restrict them to a
few areas such as consumer credit in banks. Other more important
career ladder functions in the banking system such as estate

4
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management, commercial lending and international credit, remained
devoid of female managerial personnel. The importance of
functional segregation was to reduce mobility and set up very
different compensation systems than those in male dominated job
groups and male dominated activities. But the most important
effect was to produce a self-fulfilling prophecy; women could
rarely gain control over enough assets to obtain a respectable
bottom line earnings record for the firm and thus demonstrate
performance that could, in turn justify rewards in higher pay and
upward mobility.

Industrial stratification

Another segmentation outcome noted in research was the
stratification among industrial sectors. Women managers are more
likely to work in services and retailing than to gain access to
the managerial ranks in the most productive sectors in the
economy: manufacturing, extractive industries, construction,
utilities, natural resources (Woody, 1989). The parallel of
women managers and executives with the case of the general
women's workforce is that limits on the access of women to
broader occupations, functions and industry, created a complex
system of internal and external labor markets. These markets
display at least in part, compensation and mobility based on race
and sex (Bergman B. 1986; Hartman, H. 1987;). Whether the
occupations and industries women occupy contribute less in output
to the economy (i.e. are less productive) and thus deserve lower
wages as argued by some is an entirely separate question from
whether or not women are artificially restricted in access to
such occupations and if given a clear choice, would elect and
perform in higher paid productive work.

Individual Characteristics of Women Managers

Some of the research on women managers has focussed on
documenting differences in choices and behavior between the
sexes. An early line of inquiry isolated women from men and
attempted to document a different developmental process
characterized by what was called "early socialization". The
primary thesis was that adult women limited their mobility by a
self-acceptance and internalization of childhood learning and
play. This in turn reduced the effort and drive for careers and,
in typical complex organizations, ruled women out as crucial
players (Horner, M. 1970; Henning and Jardim, 1977) .
Notwithstanding the popularity of these arguments, research on
the workplace, and in particular that on minority males, pointed
to other causes for mobility problems, including corporate
institutional structures and rules; specific recruitment,
selection and promotional systems and other indirect factors such
as corporate cultural traditions.

5
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Studies by Devanna (1984), Stober, (1986) and Harland (1982) all
analyzed matched samples of women and men MBAls to compare career
advancement patterns. Findings were remarkably similar: women
and men were hired at approximately the same status and salary
levels at the beginning of their careers. However, the gap in
earnings and status tended to widen over time leaving women at a
disadvantage which could not be explained by work interruption or
other causes. Other research measuring differences in attitudes
and behavior in the workplace between women and men, found few
differences between the sexes, (Fogarty, Rapaport and Rapaport,
1971; Harlan and Weiss, 1982; Drazin and Auster, 1987, Webber,
1987).

Other research focusing on individual characteristics uses the
framework of labor economics and emphasizes human capital such as
education and experience. Thus the individual manager who earns
most would be that one with more talent, education and
experience. While such arguments were strongly supported by male
educational attainment and years of experience on the job in the
past to justify higher male compensation, by the mid 1980'5, much
of the human capital gap had narrowed. No appreciable reduction
in compensation differences occurred however (Williams, R. 1989) .

Recruitment and Promotion Policies

Promotional systems, including specific decisionmaking associated
with both annual promotional review and promotions themselves,
were found to be different for women and men. For example,
research of female and male managers in two retail organizations
by Harlan and Weiss (1982) found that immediate supervisors
strongly influenced promotional outcomes and that men were more
likely to be promoted than women. Moreover, the more ambitious
and aggressive female managers were less likely to be promoted
than those who were less so (Harlan and Weiss, 1982) .Drazin and
Auster (1987) had similar findings after studying matched samples
of women and men managers for causes of compensation differences.
They found, further, that compensation committees at one level
above immediate supervisors were more likely to favor men over
women, overruling recommendations at the immediate supervisory
level. Thus, while there is continuing debate, most current
research points towards corporate promotional systems rather than
the behavior of women managers, as a primary cause of women's
lower mobility.

In addition to administrative procedures, decisions and outcomes
related to regular promotional practices, other structural
factors have been identified as influencing reduced corporate
mobility and compensation for women compared to men. Job and
task assignments at mid-management, as well as at entry level,

6
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may playa negative role, (Kanter, 1987, Schaeffer and Lynton,
1979) .Some researchers have suggested that deliberate
"tracking" of women into low mobility jobs may be a cause.
Others have noted that unconscious choices may be made by women
which have a similarly negative effect.

Despite assumptions that top corporate decisionmakers favor
expanding opportunities for women and minority managers there is
little evidence to date that affirmative action and specific
support extends to the top of corporate hierarchies. Most
investigations of the mobility of women and minority managers,
have centered on entry and mid-management. There are handicaps
in documenting top recruitment patterns. First, there is the
lack of a framework other than general meritocracy assumptions
for measuring promotion outcomes. Second, there is little
systematic data on the career paths, recruitment patterns and
outcomes of corporate leadership selection. In one of the few
recent studies of top corporate leaders, individual
characteristics do not predict career paths, individual
achievement or recruitment into top positions (Schaeffer, 1982) .
This survey is one of the few which also actually polled CEOls on
their likely successors. Responses tended to confirm some of the
worst suspicions of those favoring political power analysis and
"inertia" to explain leadership succession. CEOls overwhelmingly
predicted that their successors would have characteristics of
incumbents despite the prevailing view that contrasting types of
problem solvers and experts would be "better for the company"
(Schaeffer, 1982).

IV. The Current Study

Several questions have been raised regarding women's upward
mobility which we considered in our investigation. Our initial
question concerned the components of corporate policy directed
toward the recruitment and development of senior managerial
talent. The second question focused on specific policies or
efforts to improve representation of women at top levels of
companies. Finally, a third question considered the impact of
external economic or governmental trends and pressures such as
those for affirmative action.

To answer these questions, we polled a sample of fifty senior
women managers in Fortune 500 companies. We chose large
corporate settings and senior women executives for several
reasons. First, we assumed that the larger organizations would
be likely to have resources to develop systematic programs.
Secondly higher visibility and potential for external challenge
and pressures were assumed to move larger companies toward
development of policies for women's opportunity. Finally, we
believed that using executive women as primary information
sources provided a double gain: (1) information on personal

7
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experience in the successful navigation of corporate hierarchies
and (2) insight into more general corporate policy on
recruitment, promotion and advancement.

The principal questions asked in the research were:

1. Does the company have a policy on executive recruitment?
Does the policy include corporate succession or other
systematic planning?

2. How does women's opportunity fit in current executive
planning or grooming? Are women included in mid-
management programs or are there separate strategies?

3. How can policy be made more effective in recruiting senior
women to the top?

Our findings are divided into three parts: (1) general senior
management staffing issues (2) programs and policies on women's
advancement, and (3) successful strategies for advancing women.

1. Senior Manaqement Staffing

The recruitment process for senior management positions provides
the framework for understanding the dilemma facing women. Our
evidence shows that staffing decisions constitute a mixture of
formal and informal processes. Formal advancement paths are
visible, are communicated throughout the organization and
generally follow traditional merit principals. In addition,
formal systems and criteria do have influence; most participants
believe in the formal system, and act on it. Formal advancement
also includes of a set of grooming and training programs which
may in turn involve less formal means of access to top management
but an informal advancement route also exists. Formal paths are
important, but usually only by passing through the informal route
can one reach the very top, the executive suite. And there is no
single informal path. In some cases, performance was important,
at other times, informal alliances with the "right boss" were
critical, in yet other cases, the right political alliance or
work group was the crucial factor. The table below summarizes
senior management staffing decision patterns as reported by our
respondents.

8
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Table 2: Senior Manaqement Staffing Practices

Types of Practices % TotalFrequency

1.
2.
3.

13

6

24.0
11.1

6
13

9

-1-

11.1
24.0
16.6
12.9

General policies
None
Specific recruitment/selection
a. outside recruitment
b. promotion within/political
c. promotion within/open
Other4.

Totals 54 100.0

As Table 2 indicates, senior staffing practice is most frequently
"general" or lacks specification about rules. It becomes an
"insiders" political game where those with sponsors or alliances,
get promoted. However, politics were not viewed as entirely
negative. One respondent, commented for example, that like it or
not, politics was the way to get a "team together that you'd need
if you did make it to the top". Whether by loyalty, or because
one was owed, the team seemed crucial to good management and
governance. At the same time, a substantial number of companies
were viewed either as "open", or had no particular policy. This
suggests that many of the participants view conditions for
mobility in corporate America as connected with demonstrated
performance and other objective criteria, not inevitably a
strictly political process.

A second set of questions centered on decisionmaking around
promotions, including who makes decisions and whether promotional
decisions are centralized or more broadly shared as with a
committee. In some cases committees had members from several
corporate levels.

Table 3: Decisionmakina in Senior Staffing

Who Frequency % Total

1.
2.

16 44.4Top management only
Top management and line

managers
Unclear
Other

7
7
6

19.4
19.4
16.7

3.
4.

Slightly fewer than half of the respondents viewed promotional
decisions as centralized in top management. A substantial number
felt that promotions were shared with senior line managers and
others.

9
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We also asked what counted most in promotions. Most companies
were viewed as utilizing merit based systems where performance
ranked high as the basis for advancement. However, fully two-
thirds of the female respondents felt that politics played an
important role in promotion decisions. The informal, political
system ranged from clear alliances, work teams and projects to
more allusive and frequently hidden social relationships off the
job. Women are at a disadvantage in many off-the-job social
relationships, clubs, sports outings and the like. Thus for
women getting the "right boss", "timing" and working hard to
establish a solid rack record were considered the principal
successful avenues behind promotion.

2. Com~any Policies and Women's Advancement

Consistent with our hypothesis that staffing, particularly at the
top, rarely involves explicit policy or systematic programs or
strategies, we found that most companies had given little thought
or attention to the dilemma of women's failure to achieve
appropriate representation at top management levels. In fact,
only at mid-management was there much evidence of programmatic
effort and in most cases, these programs were associated with
existing efforts aimed at the development of male managers.

Table 4: Special strateqies for Women's OQQortunity

Type Frequency % Total

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2 49.
1.
7.

13.
7.
1.
5.
3.
L

None
Formal programs for women
High potential programs
Grooming, training
CEO quotas, numerical goals
Mentor programs
Special assignments
Advisory Committees
E EO only

Totals 51 100.0

As Table 4 above illustrates, nearly half the companies have no
formal programs. General training and grooming activities were
the second most frequently cited approach. These are mainly
described as special training seminars for women designed to
upgrade managerial skills, train in supervision, etc. In the
"mid" range of programs were the high potential (HP) programs.
Most H.P. programs added on slots for women in traditional
development programs. Such high potential or "star" programs are
generally designed to identify young managers who are presumed to
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be likely "fast trackers." Accelerated experience programs are
then designed consisting of work assignments, special training
and mentoring, around individual needs. Overall, such strategies
were justified by human resources planners to improve the quality
of managerial staff and/or to respond to similar programs offered
by competitors.

Thus, in our sample, both high potential programs and grooming
and training programs were aimed to "select out" high performing
young managers and give them either special training sessions or
to provide rotational assignments in specialized functions of the
company. The idea was that a "star" generally tended to be too
narrow and needed both "seasoning" and exposure to multiple sides
of the company business.

High potential programs were targeted at mid-range jobs, general
training at entry-level jobs and, planning and top management
decisionmaking characterized top levels. Entry-level programs--
grooming and training--were popular and of a wide range. Most
training was of the managerial skills type, and oriented towards
entry level managers. At the upper end, executive training
programs were held at prestigious business schools. These rarely
included female managers.

General training, mainly managerial skills activities, were the
rule for entry-level employment, while high potential programs
were targeted at mid-range. Planning and decisionmaking by top
management, however, dominated approaches to grooming and
selection for top positions. While women participated broadly at
entry level, the dropoff was rapid in high potential programs.
Finally, at the upper status end, in addition to selection
planning, executive training programs for senior managers were
held at prestigious business schools. These rarely included
female managers.

Respondents considered programs involving specific planning,
quotas and numerical goals, and other more systematic remedies
the most effective for increasing women at the top. They were
also among the least used strategies. Setting target goals by a
corporate CEO was considered the single most effective of all.
This sent signals down the ranks that promotional decisions,
including the full range of screening, grooming, assignments and
help were to be given on an equal basis to women and men, and
would be rewarded and/or sanctioned at the top levels of the
corporation.

3. Model Policy and Proqrams for AdYancinq Women to TO2 Jobs

Exploring the question of an ideal model or policy to increase
the number of women in top positions proved complex. The
exploration involved both the question of whether there were

11
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women in the recruitment pool, as well as how to promote those
who were there without undue risk of failure.

Most of the informants surveyed were realistic about the
possibility that corporate elites would welcome systematic
efforts to increase the proportion of women at the top. Many
felt that companies would not alter current power alliances and
that since few women were positioned to enter the executive
suites anyway, the issue was hardly immediate. The current issue
of "downsizing" also came into play; with the growth in layoff
rates many women felt that the timing for insisting on promotions
for women, was poor at best. Where companies were under stress,
more than ever the all male, quasi-social world came into play.

On the more positive side, there are the calls by academics and
others for a new kind of leadership style, emphasizing teamwork,
low profile personality, fewer perks, pay and ego, to replace the
"aggressive macho man" of the 1980'5. Respondents felt this
might help women executives and the emerging new "female style".

Table 5: Strateaies for Increasina Women at the ToQ

Type Strategy Frequency % Total

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

5
6
2
3
3

12.2
14.6

4.9
7.3
7.3

Influence the CEO
Influence top management
Influence mid-management
Improve recruitment
More grooming programs, efforts
Provide more line job oppor-

tunities for women
Women should change
Other

10

2

24.4
4.97.

8.

As Table 5 indicates there was no real consensus in the survey
about how companies could increase the proportion of women in the
executive suite of American companies. One reason is that the
issue of grooming and recruitment are quite separate questions
and difficult to combine in a single strategy. While influencing
the CEO and other top management is clearly important in
improving the preparation for advancement of women down the
ranks, it cannot really change things unless the functional
systems where performance is earned either change to accommodate
women candidates, or women are recruited aggressively into many
areas where they have not ventured. At the other end of CEO
influence, however, is in actually recruiting of women into top
positions whether they are in the company or not. In several
cases, CEO quotas were filled and on time; to meet goals,
however, lateral recruitment outside companies was necessary.

12
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Conclusion and ImDlications4.

There are important reasons for increasing scrutiny of the
mobility of women into top corporate America. The first and most
widely understood is legal equity. Since 1964 when Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act mandated equal employment opportunity and
ended discrimination based on race and sex, women of all races
have been extended the protection of the full force of the law to
pursue career interests and demand market compensation on the
same basis as men. However, as a second reason, the human
resources perspective, should be raised in the case of women
executives. Optimal organization and production in the economy
assumes a free flow of resources, including human resources, into
production. Constraints and artificial restrictions on the flow,
such as subjective bias create a sub-optimal economy. This kind
of effect can become negative at the upper end of the production
systems where thinking, decisionmaking, design and very
sophisticated interactions set the framework for the remainder of
the organization to function well. In some senses, attracting
the "best", depends on the absolute assurance that a professional
meritocracy operates, where entry, mobility and leadership
opportunity are open and where performance, not politics or
subjective values, dominate. Thus, the classic meritocracy (or
regulated bureaucracy as in the u.s. public corporation), must be
subject to two key rules: an open and defensible process and
second, the guarantee that the best performer wins.

To date, the ideal human resources model of leadership
recruitment is far from institutionalized in u.s. enterprise.
Many believe that leadership selection fails because there is
little in the way of contemporary standards and that in this
absence three patterns seem to dominate CEO selection: 1) crude
power struggles, 2) political alliances, or 3) mediocracyand
"the least likely to offend".

with the challenge facing the economy of the 1990'5, and the need
to reduce the massive and insulated bureaucracies of business
organizations, there is an opportunity to restructure
decisionmaking in ways that improve opportunity to recruit new
talent, including minority and female managers and leaders.

In the absence of corporate policy and planning, informal
processes "take over." To help, more planning and effort to
involve top executive executives is needed. This will also help
the organization use human resources more objectively. Male as
well as female managers can benefit and achieve career goals.

Recruitment into top executive levels is dominated currently by
the uncertainty of informal processes. This creates
unpredictable outcomes, and results in uncertain performance and
a poorly defined sense of leadership roles needed in a
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competitive economy. Second, top leadership recruitment may
suffer by losing crucial links to mid-management and to technical
levels. At present mid-management appears to be separate and
growing further away from senior policy makers and leadership
influence. While the criteria for recruitment at the two levels
logically reflect two very different strata and roles, it is
equally important that criteria be explicit and communication
strong between top and bottom to insure that all relevant parts
are included in the organizational team.

This study indicates that most companies have a collection of
programs, rather than a comprehensive human resources policy
which acknowledges the special status of women.
In the absence of a general policy, we found that the strategies
considered most effective were quotas or numerical goals clearly
set at the top of the corporation and carrying the full force of
top management. Second, the opening of functional, line
management jobs to women was seen as very important. These
strategies are different, but complementary. Senior management
for women still depends strongly on two fundamental changes: a
commitment which "overrules" discretionary and subjective
behavior of males in the matter of advancement and second, the
assurance that women themselves will be "ready when called"
having acquired the critically needed range of experience in the
corporate enterprise.
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